
 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Linda Shapiro 
Sent: Friday, March 01, 2013 3:19 PM 
To: QualityApplications_Comments 
Subject: Response to "Request for Comments on Preparation of Patent Applications" 

March 1, 2013 

My comments are as follows: 

A. Clarifying the Scope of the Claims 

While this goal is a worthy one, I foresee several substantial problems based on my experience 
preparing applications for domestic clients and prosecuting applications prepared by foreign 
clients. 

The claim chart proposed in item 2 is similar to the claim chart required for appeal briefs.  Even 
when a patent application is well-written, preparing the claim chart is an extremely time-
consuming process, easily adding many hours, and potentially thousands of dollars to the cost of 
preparing a patent application. For individuals and small businesses, this added expense may be 
prohibitive. 

For patent applications originating outside the U.S., this will be another requirement that is out of 
sync with patent practice outside the U.S.  Foreign applicants almost uniformly balk at making 
preliminary amendments to bring applications into line with U.S. practice, beyond deleting 
multiple claim dependencies.  Unless a claim chart were made a pre-examination formalities 
requirement, I foresee that the foreign applicants I represent would defer the preparation of a 
claim chart until required in a first Office Action, thus diluting the value of the claim chart. 

The requirements of items 3-6 would be relatively easy to implement for applications prepared 
by U.S. practitioners; but again, it is most unlikely that they would be included in applications 
prepared outside the U.S. Again, unless these requirements were made pre-examination 
formalities requirements, I foresee that the foreign applicants I represent would defer complying 
with them until required in a first Office Action. 

B. Clarifying the Meaning of Claim Terms in the Specification 

As with goal “A,” this is goal is worthy, but presents substantial practical issues.   

None of these items is likely to be included in patent applications prepared outside the U.S., and 
their addition following filing in the U.S. would in many (perhaps most) cases constitute “new 
matter.”   

Also, in my experience, inventors rarely consider the terms that they use in the specification to 
be “potentially ambiguous.”  I don’t know what “distinctive” is supposed to mean in this 
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context. “Specializedd” is itself a very relativve term, and I personallyy don’t knoww how I woulld 
decide thhat a term is “specializedd” versus “noot specialize d.” 

As I havee prosecutedd a number oof applicationns relating too zoom lens technology,, I decided too
look at thhe abstracts oof recently-ppublished appplications inncluding “zooom lens” inn their titles. The 
abstract oof US2013/00010174 readds “A zoom lens includi ing first to fiifth lens unitts in order frrom 
an objectt side towardd an image.  The refractive powers oof the first too the fifth lenns units are 
positive, negative, poositive, negaative and possitive, respecctively.  The  distance bettween the firrst 
and the second lens uunits is increeased at the ttime of zoomming from thhe wide angle end to the 
telephotoo end, and thhe distance bbetween the ssecond and tthe third lenss unit is decrreased at thee time 
of zoomiing from the wide angle end to the teelephoto endd. The first llens unit andd the fourth llens 
unit are ffixed for the zooming.  WWhen M2 annd M3 are the amounts oof movementt of the seconnd 
lens unit and the third lens unit aa f zooming fr rom the widee angle end tto the teleph hoto d t the time of 
end, resppectively, thee conditionall expression; 0.2<|M2/MM3|<5.0 is saatisfied.“ It wwould not bee 
unreasonnable to identtify at least ““zoom,” “obbject,” “imagge,” “positivve,” “negativve,” and “fix ed” 
as “speciialized” termms, because they all havee different mmeanings deppending on thheir context, and 
they havee “special” mmeanings in the optics arrt; yet it is unnlikely that aanyone withh any familiaarity 
with optiics would coonsider them “potentiallyy ambiguouss.” 

Preparingg a glossary,, like prepariing a claim cchart, also iss likely to addd considerabbly to the 
expense oof preparingg a patent appplication. 

In any evvent, if I suppply definitioons, potentiallly adding pages to the sspecificationn, is an Examminer 
actually ggoing to readd them and tthen spend thhe time to coonsider whetther prior artt that uses thhe 
same termms is using tthem the samme way? Baased on my eexperience inn those appliications wheere I 
have inclluded definittions, the an swer is “no.”” 

With resppect to desiggnating a deffault dictionaary or dictio naries at thee time of filinng, in my 
experiencce, there are  a number o f arts (opticss and microsscopy being two exampl es), where I have 
yet to finnd a comprehhensive technnical dictionnary. Textboooks may bee a better resoource than 
dictionarries in some cases. 

Also, forr applications claiming ppriority to forreign applicaations writteen in a languuage other thhan 
English, it might be nnecessary to be able to ddesignate nonn-English lannguage dictiionaries as thhe 
default dictionaries. 

Linda J. Shapiro 
Senior AAttorney 
JACOBSOON HOLMAN PPLLC 
400 Seveenth Street, NN.W. 
Washinggton, D.C. 200004 
LShapiro@@jhip.com 
Phone: 2002-638-6666 
Fax: 202-3393-5350 
www.jhip.com 
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Confidentiality Notice 

This message and any attachments are confidential and may contain privileged information.  It is intended only for the identified 
recipient.  Anyone else must not copy, use, store or disseminate it.  If you are not the intended recipient, please email it back to 
the sender and then delete it from your mail system.  Thank You. Jacobson Holman PLLC. 
Tel: 202-638-6666 
Fax: 202-393-5350 


